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The World Food Program
(WFP) by stressing on continued
assistance to acute-insecure peo-
ple of Afghanistan says it has dis-
tributed aid to 21 million Afghans
across the country in the past one
year. According to WFP, two out
of five Afghans have been provid-
ed with food during the current
year.

Meanwhile, the organization
said that it urgently needs U.S.
$1.1 billion to continue delivering
monthly food and nutritional as-
sistance for the next six months
to 15 million acutely food-inse-
cure people in Afghanistan. In a
report the WFP said the sum in-
cludes $172 million to pre-posi-

WFP stresses on continued
assistance to acute-insecure Afghans

tion 150,000 metric tons of food
for winter.

On the other hand, Afghans
and economic experts are always
asking the international commu-
nity and humanitarian organiza-
tions for continued humanitarian
aid to Afghan needy people.

“Most of aids provided by
international organizations to
needy Afghans in the past one
year have been mostly foodstuffs.
Now, it’s almost winter and we
hope the international organiza-
tions will be provide the needy
people with coal and shelter to
live,” said Shahwali, a Kabul resi-
dent.

He asked the Islamic Emirate

to coordinate distribution process
of foodstuffs with the World Food
Program and UNFAO so that the
aids considered to be distributed
to acute-insecure population were
not embezzled.

Meanwhile, the World Food
Program and United Nations Food
and Agriculture Organization
(UNFAO) have estimated that
nearly 6 million Afghans will pos-
sibly face with possible hunger in
the country due to low agricultur-
al yields and increasing price of
foods.

The two international aid
agencies have released a joint re-
port saying that Afghanistan will
experience a second winter during

which families’ concerns remain
at the highest level for Afghani-
stan, with nearly six million peo-
ple expected to be in a state of
hunger emergency by November
due to increased hunger as they
have no prior preparation.

The current 2022 is predicted
that drought will continue in many
parts of the country for the third
consecutive year.

 This has not happened in the
last 20 years. Besides, the report
has said that the country is expe-
riencing the effects of a deep eco-
nomic crisis, with rising prices of
food, fuel and agricultural prod-
ucts, frozen assets and extremely
high levels of families’ indebted-
ness. Although the report said that
no population in Afghanistan is
facing starvation or extremely high
mortality rates so far, the risk of
severe food insecurity and signif-
icant loss of their life is likely to
increase from November this year
as another harsh winter is ahead.

The Food and Agriculture Or-
ganization of the United Nations
has said that despite sustained and
unprecedented levels of humani-
tarian aid, concerns remain that the
situation in remote and mountain-
ous areas of Afghanistan will be
dire in the coming winter.

Shukria Kohistani

Lasting stability and security
are considered as fundamental
principle for the development and
progress of a country. Those na-
tions enjoying peace and stability
have developed hundreds of years
comparing to those living in in-
stability and war.

Yes, people can only reach
lasting stability and security when
they’re united and have national
unity. There are several tribes with
speaking various languages are liv-
ing in a country. It’s naturally true
that their culture, social and living
procedures are different, but they
should have a single vision in na-
tional issues and national values
should be equally respected.

Our ancient and historic coun-
try is made of various races and
citizens. There’s no superiority of
a tribe over another tribe in the
country and no superiority of the
people of a tribe over the people
of another tribe in terms of re-
sources and privileges. All tribes
are members of the body of this
land and the pain of a member is
the pain of all.

Thanks to Almighty Allah!
After 20 years of the western in-
vaders, the country is now free,
corruption has down to its low-

National unity; the best way to reach
lasting stability in Afghanistan!

est level, the central government
is governing the country and se-
curity has unprecedentedly im-
proved comparing to past.

But, sometimes civilian tar-
gets are attacked by unconscious
enemy - crowded places, mosques
and educational centers are at-
tacked to harm civilians. The ene-
my wants to destroy the national
unity of the Afghan nation with
their brutal acts. To prevent such
incidents and reach enduring peace
and stability, national unity is the
best and short way through which
we can reach lasting stability.

For maintaining national uni-
ty in the country, the government,
political figures and the people
have a range of obligations to fol-
low:

The government is responsi-
ble to give part to each tribe and
segment of the people based on
their talent, capacity and profes-
sion in formation of the system.
Development projects should be
implemented without any dis-
crimination in consideration to
existing possibilities in all parts
of the country. The government
is responsible to provide each
Afghan with facilities of getting
education and finding employ-

ment, strengthen the unity impe-
tus among the people and add or
include written subjects about the
importance of national unity in
educational curriculums.

Likewise, religious Ulama,
political and social figures have the
responsibility to prefer national
interests rather than personal in-
terests, work for the unity of the
nation and build the affection lev-
el of the homeland among the na-
tion and work to increase their
political wise level.

The nation has also the re-
sponsibility to fully stand with
the government. They should not
be indifferent in incidents and in-
securities. They should timely
inform security organs of any en-
emy’s nobilities and thus fulfil
their national responsibility and
lead their country towards lasting
stability.

I can surely say that if each of
us fulfil our responsibility for
maintaining national unity in the
country, we will soon be the stron-
gest and most united nation in the
world, and we will be then a sta-
ble nation for the rest of our lives
and have a strong, stable and de-
veloped Afghanistan, if Almighty
Allah is willing.

By: Atta Mobariz

The Stupa of Takht-e Rostam
in Samangan Province is arguably
Afghanistan’s most impressive
pre-Islamic site. Unlike other stu-
pas, the one of Takht-e Rostam
has not been mounted above
ground, but it has been carved into
the ground, in a style that resem-
bles the monolithic churches of
Ethiopia.

At the top of the stupa is a
stone-carved Harmika building,
which once held relics of the Bud-
dha. The trench surrounding the
stupa is around eight meters deep.
A path leads down to the bottom
of the trench, where Buddhist
monks once clockwise circumnav-
igated the stupa.

Carved inside the outer walls
of the trench is a Buddhist mon-
astery with five individual caves
and several monastic cells for med-
itation. Small holes in the roofs
allow a little daylight to enter the
caves, creating a peaceful atmo-
sphere of twilight. The cave mon-

Takht-e Rostam; a monument
with 3,500 year-old history in

northern Afghanistan

astery is lacking any decorative
elements, but is impressive for its
sheer engineering feat.

Historians have proposed two
possible reasons, as to why the
stupa has been carved in the
ground, instead of being built
above ground. One explanation is
that it could have been done for
the purpose of camouflage to pro-
tect the monastery from invaders.
Another much more mundane ex-
planation states that it has sim-
ply been done to escape the ex-
cessive climate extremes of Af-
ghanistan.

The Afghan name Takht-e
Rostam (Throne of Rostam) re-
fers to a legendary figure in Per-
sian culture. After the Islamiza-
tion of Afghanistan, when the
knowledge of the original purpose
of the stupa became lost, the site
became known as the place where
Rostam supposedly married his
bride Tahmina. The ruins are lo-
cated up the hill 3 km southwest

above the town of Samangan.
It is worth mentioning that

Takht-e-Rustam has seen damag-
es over the last year. The coun-
try’s Ministry of Information and
Culture (MoIC) had been once
asked renovate the caves and the
markets that once existed there.
Last year, renovation work on the
ancient stupa that was part of a
Buddhist monastery had been
started.

The first phase of the renova-
tion included repairing the sur-
rounding walls of the historical
site. According to officials of the
provincial information and culture
directorate, the surrounding wall
is 4 km in length and it was said
that it would take 18 months. The
renovation work on the stupa was
stopped later and the current di-
rectorate of information and cul-
ture for Samangan assured of start-
ing the renovation work on the
respective stupa.

Saida Ahmadi

It is worth mentioning that Takht-e-Rustam has seen damages over the last
year. The country’s Ministry of Information and Culture (MoIC) had been
once asked renovate the caves and the markets that once existed there. Last
year, renovation work on the ancient stupa that was part of a Buddhist monas-
tery had been started.

Kabul's vibrant bird market,
Ka Faroshi, lies in the heart of the
old city. Framed by brown mud
houses, the market's riot of co-
lours erupts from the yellow of
canaries, neon green of parrots
and turquoise of budanas (a lark-
like bird) all fluttering within bell-
shaped wicker cages. The melody
of birdsong guides shoppers deep-
er into the labyrinth of stalls that
line the market's narrow alleyways.

Beyond the cages and crowds,
tucked between crumbling build-
ings, sits Kabul's oldest restaurant,
a spot that has been serving chain-
aki, a traditional lamb stew, for
nearly 70 years. Bacha Broot oc-
cupies one of the market's few
remaining original structures, the
others long ago destroyed by war
and Soviet invasion. In this sea of
people and dilapidated buildings,
it would be easy to miss this
tucked-away traditional chaykha-
na (teahouse) if it wasn't for the
heady aroma of a simmering stew
that beckons customers up the
crumbling staircase.

Inside, the rich scent of oil and
cooked lamb hangs heavy in the
air. Chipped wooden tables and
chairs that sag under the weight
of time speak volumes about the

crowds to which Bacha Broot has
served its famous comfort food
over the years. Its sparse interior
and general state of disrepair il-
lustrate the restaurant's single-
minded goal of serving the best
traditional chainaki.

Bacha Broot, meaning "boy
with a moustache" in Dari, is a
single-dish restaurant that serves
authentic chainaki cooked in the
traditional way, in individual
chainak (clay teapots).  The
founder of the restaurant, Mir
Mirza, was a chainaki pazir
(someone who specialises in
chainaki) famous for his big mous-
tache and rich chainaki. Current
owner Wahidullah Bacha Broot,
son of Mir Mirza, still offers cus-
tomers the rare chance to eat chain-
aki in this traditional way.

Helen Saberi, food historian
and author of Noshe Djan: Afghan
Food and Cookery, notes the im-
portance of chaykhanas that serve
tea and simple traditional meals.
"They are found all over the coun-
try where weary travellers can
obtain refreshments after long and
dusty journeys," she wrote in her
book, Teatimes. "They are also the
meeting place for the locals (men)
to meet and exchange news and

gossip."
Wahidullah prepares his tra-

ditional chainaki nearly each day,
carefully following the family rec-
ipe to maintain the reputation his
father worked for years to build.
Coming from Panjshir province in
the north-eastern part of the coun-
try, the elder Bacha Broot had
humble beginnings as an illiterate
man with no source of income. He
was, however, an expert in mak-
ing chainaki. He opened the res-
taurant more than seven decades
ago and soon became famous for
his teapot stew.

The ingredients are important,
but when it comes to authentic
chainaki, it all comes down to the
clay teapot. "A lot of people in
Afghanistan have started using
different pots for preparing chain-
aki. If you make it in an ordinary
dish, it becomes shorwa," said
Wahidullah, noting that the clay
teapot is what gives the thick lamb
stew its distinct taste and smell.
Bacha Broot's kitchen surface is
covered with colourful rows of
chainaki teapots, all simmering
with their precious delicacy and
kept hot by coal embers beneath.
Tea, which is prepared in a sepa-
rate vessel, can be requested along-

side the meal.
At Bacha Broot, the day

starts long before the sun rises.
"We start the process of cutting
the meat at 03:00 and distribute it
in all the teapots," Wahidullah said.
"We put 200g of lamb meat, to-
matoes, onions, split peas and
dash of our secret spice mix," he
said, referring to the special blend
of spices that has been a closely
guarded family recipe for more
than seven decades. He then plac-
es the teapots in a tandoor oven
where the individual stews slow
cook for five hours, and then keeps
them hot on the coal-warmed
counter. "I work from 03:00 till
21:00; it is very tiring work," he
said.

The restaurant serves up to
100 guests each day in a cramped
space that's neatly divided into
two rooms – one for men and one
for women.

When I visited in March 2021,
the men's room echoed with bois-
terous conversations covering ev-
erything from daily life to poli-
tics, and a tiny television blared
news and traditional Afghan songs.
The women's section was at the
far end of the restaurant, separat-
ed by the kitchen and a purdah, a
thin veil. In this quieter, emptier
area, a few women sat cross-legged
on a raised platform covered in
worn carpet, engrossed in intimate
conversations.

In line with Sharia brought on
by the Taliban rule, Bacha Broot
now plays nasheed (a permissi-
ble form of vocal music) instead
of news and songs, and still caters
to women, provided they are ac-
companied by their mahrams
(male chaperones).

My chainaki was served in a
smouldering hot teapot alongside
a bowl and naan. To eat it the tra-
ditional way, I tore off pieces of
naan and put them in the bottom
of the bowl then poured the chain-
aki over the top. The aroma of the
long-cooked spices and the rich
scent of lamb drifted up, prompt-
ing me to eat so quickly that the
naan didn't have the chance to
grow soggy.

Through decades of conflict, two generations of chefs have served hungry custom-
ers this lamb dish cooked in colourful teapots.

 Kabul restaurant preserving the
teapot stew tradition
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